
WIFE PRA YS WHILE
JURY DELIBERATES

FOX IS TOO FOND OF"CHICK," SAYS HIS WIFE

BUILDINGS FOR

COST $9,009,733

Society Belle Is Married
Miss Palmanteer a Bride Mrs. Martha Byrd' s Appeals Fail

to Divert Justice From Punish-
ing Husband jot BurglaryMrs. Ereaid Grunslty Jr., who u>as Miss Hazel Palmanlecr before her marriage

last evening in Oc^land Second, Twelfth, Thirteenth
and Fourteenth Floors to

House Departments

Mrs. Sarah Peterson Sues San
Francisco-Oakland Terminal

Railways for $50,000Navy Man Finds Miss Ida
Babb Has Place in Both

Watch and Heart

Old Structure to Be Razed
Immediately After

Removal

OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?Mrs. Martha Byrd
prayed on her knees in the corridor
while a jury in Judge Wells? court was
deliberating on the evidence against
her husband, William Byrd, d negro,
today. Phe became hysterical when a
verdict of second degree was
returned. Byrd broke into several
houses in West Oakland and rifled
trunks. He admitted having a prior
conviction against him.

OAKLAND. Jan. 9.?Mrs. Sarah Peter-
son told how she suffered from ln-
juriet received in a streetcar collision
to a jury in Judge Waste's court today.

She was Injured in June, 1911, and sev-
eral months later a conference of phy-
sicians and surgeons was held over
her, she said. She is suing the San
Francisco-Oakland Terminal Railways
company for $50,000, the amount of
damages which she asked being the
obstacle which prevented a settlement.

RICHMOND BONDS SOON
Detail* Reins \rranged for Issue

AVliich Probably Mill Be *400,0t>0

RICHMOND, .lan. !).?p.onds recently
voted by this city for harbor improve-
ments will be offered for sale as soon
as the city attorney and engineers can
agree upon details. A conference has
been called b«twe*n City Attorney Win-
drem and O. YV. Jasper and Harbor
Knginoer p. A. Haviland. The princi-
pal thing to be decided upon is the
amount to be offered now. It I\u03b2 under-
stood that the issue will be about
$100,000 and that several local capital-
ists have arranged to take it up.
AmonK them are J. If. Nicholl, B. If.
Griffin and W. F. Belding.

PAWNSHOPS WIN DEMAND

Cloaine Ordinance Chance* Extending

Buslneaa Hour* t« 7 p. M.
OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?The city council

today agreed to the demands of the
pawnbrokers, who asked that the ordi-
nance providing , that the pawnshops
be closed at 6 o'clock evenings be
amended, and the closing hour was set
at 7 o'clock. With the introduction of
the new ordinance all second hand
stores are to be included.

An ordinance was adopted by the
council providing for the widening of
Fourteenth street from Alice to Oak
streets. Charles Frost, Melville Auer-
bach and James Nelson were appointed
Btreet commissioners.

The council adopted an ordinance for
the widening of Claremont avenue
from Telegraph avenue to Sixty-second
street to a width of 72 feet.

OAKLAND. .Tan. ?.?G. F. Ashley, su-
perintendent of construction of the
city hftll, announced today that the-
second, twelfth, thirteenth and four-
teenth flours of the structure, would he
ready by the latter part of February,

and they will then be occupied. It is
planned to vacate the old city hall as
soon as possible and raze it to make
way for the opening of "Washington
street to San Pablo avenue.

All of the city departments now in
the old city hall will be housed tem-
porarily on the second floor of the new
building:. These include the police de-
partment, the two police courts, the
council chambers, the city clerk's of-
fice, mayor's office, department of pub-
lic health and safety, department of
public works and tbo civil service com-
mission.

The jail will be located on the
twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth
floors, the men prisoners to occupy the
twelfth and thirteenth floors and the
women prisoners the fourteenth. Ex-
ercise yards have been provided on
each of the floors.

The other floors will be completed as
soon iis possible, but the entire
ing will not be ready until the latte*
part of the year.

Thief of Police Peterson said that
the new jail would be orwe of the most
modern and best equipped in the west.

PIONEER SHEEP RAISER
AND RANCHER IS DEAD

GRADING FINAL STRETCH

Maren C. Nessen secured a final de-
cree of divorce today from Hans P.
Nessen for extreme cruelty.

OAKLAND. Jan. !>.?Trwin McKeltar
Fox of the United States naval train-
ing station on Terba Bucna island has
an affinity, says Mrs. Katharine Mac
Fox in a suit for divorce filed today.

The affinity is Miss Ida Babb of Little
Rook, Ark., Mrs. Fox alleged, and Fox
carries her photograph in the back of
his watch, lie has written her letters

and postcards, according , to his wife,

and addressed Miss Babb as "Chick"
and "Dearest Chicle"

The oompliint alleges that Fox went
east in October, 1912, ostensibly on
business at Memphis. Term.. where he
spent one day, and then put in a week
almost continuously with Miss Babb.
Fox once a?ked forgiveness, promised
to refrain from farther correspondence
with Miss Babb. but broke his word,
his wife charged. They were married
March 30, 1910, in Aiameda county.

Mrs. A. M. Cornel] complained of cur-
tain lectures delivered to her by T. L.
Cornell in an action for divorce insti-
tuted today. They seldom went out

together, but he told her she had more
smiles far other people than for him.
she complained, and his lectures ran to
such length that she was frequently
unable to sleep nights. Cornell told
his wife she only married him for his
property and that her motives were
mercenary, and the result was that
Mrs. Cornell said she had grown sick
and nervous.

CONCERT AT NEW HOTEL

ILMSTRATKD LECTURE OX ALASKA
BERKELEY, Jan. f>.-?Bishop P vowe.

the Episcopal missionary bishop of
Alaska, will give an illustrated lec-
ture tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock
on Alaska to the deaf mutes at the
California institution for the deaf and
blind. The lecture will be inter-
preted in thfv sign language. Bishop
Rowe will advocate the opening of a
government school for the deaf and
the blind in Alaska. The lecture will
be open to the public.

Xelroße-San I.eandro Extemsloa to Be
Completed hr Jam* 1

OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?Grading on th«
final stretch of the Melrose-San Lean-
dro extension of the Southern Pacific
company is under way. The official*
expect that the lines will be running
to Dutton avenue by June 1. The
rights of way for the property have
all been settled and the stretch from
Seventy-third avenue east to One "Hun-
dred and First avenue, where the line
will connect with a mil* and a half
of double track already laid to Dutton
avenue. Is being graded. Immediately
on the completion of this the track
will be laid and the overhead and
street work completed.

FIRE ELECT
OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?The following-

officers were elected for the coming
year at the semiannual mooting- of the
Oakland Board of Fire Underwriters
this afternoon: President, L.. S. Hotch-
kies; vice president, George H. Troy;
treasurer, V. D. Stuart; secretary, C.
Fr<*d Burks. The executive committee
numbers Qeorve S. N'aismith, J. Ghir-
ardplli. Ernest 11. Mf-dandlsh. F. X.
Lane. R. g. Floyd, F. W. Anderson and
Tlioiuas Knowles.

Popular and Clan»ic Program for
Sunday Mgbt Affair

OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?Guests and vis-
itors of Hotel Oakland will enjoy a
concert in the ballroom of the hotel
Sunday evening between 6 and 9 o'clock.
A program has been prepared for a
symphony orchestra of 20 pieces under
the direction of Gustav Schultheis, di-
rector of music at the hotel. The
orchestra will number members of the
San Jose Symphony orchestra.

Program in part:

March, Hotel Oakland (Pchultheis);
Concert Walzer, C'Pinkanterien," Le-
har); Excerpts ("The Spring Maid,"
Reinhart); Popular Medly C'The Wall
Street Girl," Danmark); grand opera
selection ("La Boheme," Puccini);
waltz (."Vision of Spain," Kendall);
fantasia ("A Vision of Salome,"
Lampei; grand opera selection ("Mad-
ame Butterfly," Puccini); selection
("Faust.

-,
Gounod); Air de Ballet

("Liselotte," Tourbee); Suite ("Peer
Gynt," Grieg); selection ("Rose Maid,"
Granich».

MRS. HELEN ARMSTRONG DE\l>
ALAMEDA, Jan. 9.?Mre. Helen Arm-

strong; mother of Mrs. A. W« Porter,
died last night at the home of Mrs.
H. Tuggy, 881 Oak street. She was 84
years of age. Besides the daughter
mentioned Mrs. Armstrong left two
sons, Arthur Armstrong of Fowler and
Alvin Armstrong of Los Angeles, gho
was the grandmother of Ernest D.
Porter of Berkeley, "Wlllard Porter
of Oxnard, A. W. Porter Jr. and Mrs.
Shirley Meserve of Los Angeles.

r:. k. osborx birif.» today

BERKELEY, Jan. 9.?Bishop AVilliam
Ford Klchoia will officiate at the
funeral nt 2 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon of E. K. Osborn, a San Francisco
attorney, whlfh will lie held from St.
Mark's Epis. opal church. Osborn, who
died yesienlay at Lanp hospital, San
Francisco, after a year's illness, was
formerly a leading member of St.
Mark's parish. Interment will be at
Mountain View cemetery.

Brilliant Church Ceremony Marks Nuptials at
"Which San Franciscan Takes Wife

OAKLAND. Jan. 9.?The growth of
Oakland is shown in a compilation of
the building statistics for 1912. issued

the municipal permit department to- '. with a total expenditure for the
V2months for new construction of $7,-

--» 184.45 and $1,067,243.40 for altera-
> ;'nd repairs, making a grand total
M,m,73s.tS. These figures exceed

we of former years and are taken as
r .'tir indication of the strides made

the eastbay metropolis.

banner month of the year was
\u25a0 . with 51.22?,35« for new construc-

tion, ana $75.554.25 for alterations and
repairs, making a total of $1,304,734.23.
July was a closp second with $95t>,-

--?: new structures, and $53,848.60
for alterations and repairs, with a to-
tal of $1,010,444.10.

Other months were November with
9761,978 for new construction, and $225.-

--iUterationf and repairs, making
total of |587,2»4; September with a
tal ?\u25a0 xpenditure of $839,440.60, March

with $7i9,858 and April with $759 -
Th* total for December was ?:>2S,6SI.

The permits for that month included the
expenditure of $103. n00 for a reinforced

rete school building; $120,571 for
S Story dwellings. $54,700 for two
ry dwellings and $50,000 for a cold ]

warehouse and ice plant.

M VMVUV FOR YKAR- «ununary for the year follow?:

Saiunfl Monroe Trlpleit of Maine
I'ralrle Succumba at Home of Son

I\u03b1 Oakland

OAKLAND, .lan. 9.?Samuel Monroe
Triplett. a pioneer shjeep raiser and
farmer of Maine Prairie. Solano coun-
ty, is dead at the home of his son,
Samuel Triplett. 1011 Sixty-first street,
nt an age of 13 years. Triplett was
one of the earliest pioneer residents of
California. He was born in Virginia
In 1529, and came to this state in
IS4S, crossing: the plains with an ox
learn and settling in Sacramento, where
he located in the livery business.

Triplett later went to Va< a\ ill>.\
where he married Elizabeth Pearlee
Lewis in ISSS. He removed to Maine
Prairie and assumed charge of a grain

and lumber business there, later taking
up sheep raising and farming-, in which
he was engaged at the time of his
death.

Hq leaves four sons, four daughters

and three sisters, as fo'lowa: George
and Sarauel Triplett of Oakland, and
Mortimer and Cleveland Triplett of
Maine Prairie; Mrs. John Norton and
Mrs. Edward Bartlett of Maine Prairie.
Mrs. F. ('. of Oakland and
Elizabeth Triplett of Woodland; Mrs.
Hattie Kmart and Mrs. Matilda Smith
of Atlanta, Ga.. and Mrs. Adelaide
Stimmel of HuWninson, Kan.

LOWER RATE FOR HELLO
CALLS IN GARDEN CITY

San JoKC < ounctl Consider* Regulation

or fiiarjfpw for Telephone Service,
Both BiiKlneMft and Residence

(Special Dispatch to The Cain
SAN JOSK, Jan. 9.?Lower rates are

provided for in an ordinance regulating
telephone charges which has been given
first reading by the mayor and coun-
cil. The proposed measure divides tel-
ephones into two classes, business and
home phones.

The rate which the city fathers would
establish is |3 a month for main line
phones, $2.50 for two party lines, $2

for four party lines and |t.50 for 10
party lines.

The residence phones are to cost $2
a month for main lines. $1.50 for two
party lines, $1.25 for four party lines
and $1 for 10 party lines.

An ordinance was also adopted re-
quiring gas and electric companies to
give the city administration a detailed
account of all receipts and expendi-
tures for the last year. The company
must swear to the accuracy of its
statement.

SUMMARY FOR DECEMBER
The summary of the building per-

mits issued for December follows:
No. of

?Ificatioo of Buildings ? Permit*. Cost.
Onp notT i)wt>Hinga T<> $120,571
Onp aDd a half Ktory dwelling 7 l«.1f»

\\ elliagi 19 C4.700
\u25a0 -Uing witli store I S.OOO
Two Mory flat* 1 3,c,00. rraaw apartment* 2«.000

story fraaae spfertamti - 6R.0<»0
rtory brick apartments 1 2">.<)o«

y brick etew l .".000
< ichool 1 103,300

v briefe HUto rppelr shop.. 1 P.:190
f>De Rtfiry briofc garage 1 7."t0
"rip <:,,,y iifti<-ps., 2 k<:,

? in*wtorj- warehouse* t !»oi>
RrloV <oM storage and

?at l s^/ton
N*lek«to4ceoa 1 i,<i<H>
Orpeabotweq 4 l.O2.T >

iai)U frani»* and barns. 8 "X>"4
Oarage, sheds arifl >-tab!»s 20 ::,77i

?us, atWitioon aa<l repairs.. OS HJSBB
Toral S\u03b2 $-.2S.tifii

nmmnm for wuk
Building permits for the total

T5, with an expenditure of $r.24.73.">.23.
Permit? were iprued for two of the
new s'hools to be erected at the cost
of 1<7.094 and $87,000. ?

The summary follows:
X.i.of

nidation of Building*? Permit*. Coat
'? .iw^ming- ::s jbG.o-jr.

On*- and a half nfnr.T dTrrlliiijn 2 .".r>O<i
Two vnrr ilw-rllingi 7 25.9#1Two M'.r.T fldtd I i!.\u25a0'?(?»>

I »ii stoi v '27 room hotei 1 28.X1S
t onrrvte »ch.<«ii 1 ,v,7 oixi

1 d7.(MK>
Inn litor.r brif-k par.ifc* 1 !',77"i

»rr brirU laiir.ilry I *t 000
S[pr\ work for a ««>Tcn wtorj hotel.. 1 13.5i»0
'.aisgri: 3 475
Bern 1 1 07.S
»r*i t innAlterations, additions aixl rpp»frs. . 7."»52

Total 7o f5M.735

The bridal robe was exquisite. The

skirt was finished in a long: court
train. The trimmings were of point
Venice and beruno lace, which circled
the waist and fell in cascades down the
front of the skirt. The ivory satin of
the grown was covered with ?llk tullo
heavily hand embroidered. The tulle
\u25a0veil was worn with a cap effect and
held in place wfth a coronet of orange
blossoms. Orchids and lilies of the
T*lley wore used in the shower bou-
quet.

Frank Loring ,
of Illinois assisted the

bridegroom as best man. The ushers
were Charles Grunsky. Eugene Gruns»
ky. Eugene Tufts, William Weston and
Howard Burns Rector.

Two hundred cIOM friends were in-
Mrs. Palmanteer's invitation

for the reception which followed the
ceremony. Here the decorations at the
church were repeated. The reception
hall and dining room showed a similar
effect in a lattice work over the walls
in wreaths of glossy leaves. In the
dining room branches of small oranges
and (lusters of blossoms were added.
Pale pink roses and pink carnations
against a background of asparagus
f«ru was the motif in the drawing and
livingrooms. At the bride's table gold
basket* heaped with white hyacinths
and KilUuney roses and tied with knots
of bine and pink tulle were used.

Mr. and Mrs. Grunsky will make
their home for the present in the north,
but r-lan within a short time to return
to the bay cities to establish their per-
manent residrn \u25a0?*. Xo bride of Hie
winter has been more extensively fetetl
than Mrs. Qruastty, whose betrothal
was announced while she was abroad
last year with her mother and debu-
tnnto sister. Miss Ethel Falmanteer.
Grunsky, who is the son of Mr. and

Grunsky of San Francisco,
is a graduate of the University of Cali-
fornia, later taking- his degree from
Columbia.

shoulders with broad bands of blue
satin ribbon. The baskets were filled
with white hyacinths and pink Killar-
ney roses.

OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?A most brilliant
took place this evening in St.

Pauls Episcopal church, when Miss
Hazel Palmanteer, the second daugh-

ter of Mrs. William G. Palmanteer,
was claimed in marriage by Ewald
Grunsky Jr. of San Francisco. The
marriage unites two of the most promi-

nent families in this part of the state,

both the Palmanteers and Grunskys

being: among , the early residents who
hay«» contributed to the progress of
California.

The ceremony was the first to be
solemnized in the recently completed
church and was read by Rev. Alexander
Allen, its lector, in the presence of
seevral hundred guests. Falms. ferns
and masses of pink roses lent them-
selves to the transforming: of the. in-
terior into a floral bower. Overhead,
in the several arches, immense forn
balls nnd pains were placed. The choir
loft was hidden behind a hedge of
feathery bamboo and huckleberry. At
the -end of each pew a lover's knot of
asparagus fern, held in place by a large
bow of pink tulle, added a charming

touch. In the altar pink roses W\u03b2
used with fine fern.".

Miss Ruth Prior of ?an Francisco, as
flower girl, led the bridal procession.
She wore a dress of white shadow lace
over a pale pink <--atm foundation. Tn
her hair was a big bo-,v of white satin.
Sli»> carried a gold basket heaped wtttt
Cecil Breuncr roses.

The bride had two maids of honor,
her sister, Miss Bthel Palmanteer, and
lilsa Bina Mose]py. Their gowns were
similar and were made of blue bro-
caded charmeuse. which was combined
with pale pink .shadow la>;V. Fluffy
white ornaments were worn in the hair.
They carried armfuls of pale pink
roses.

The bridesmaids were Miss Grunsky.
Mrs. Howard Burns Rector, Miss H*i«n
Wrstnn air! Miss Kdith Slack. Pink
brocaded ciuurnteuee. combined with
Ihi \u25a0(? p.inl siurving touch** of Mite, was
uspil in the gowns. They carried white
enameled basketa Btrapped to their

SEVERAL PEDESTRIANS
HAVE NARROW ESCAPES

HALL'S PROMPTITUDE IS
TOO SWIFT FOR POLICE

FRATES ESCAPES WITH
SENTENCE FOR ASSAULT

Runaway Limousine Tears
Across Sidewalk When

Driver Loses Control

Real Estate Man Obtains
License After Refusing to

Comply With the Law

Oakland Ungiaeer and Electrician To

POLE PARLEY IS ORDERED

Wcet Corporation* for Asrrteinvnt
OAKLAND. Jan. ?.?The city council

today, at a further hearing of the pro-
test "of property owners in Thirteenth
street against the largo number of
poles for power wire?, requested Perry

F. Brown, city engineer, and George R.
Babcock, city electrician, to confer
with representatives of the public

service corporations to attempt an
agreement. They am to to the
city council Friday el next week. The
residents of Thirteenth avenue ask that
the council compel the corporations

cither to place the wires under ground

or use but one set of pol*s.______
? '-

FRAtfKE HEARING POSTPONED
OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?The hearing de-

manded for W. A. J. Franfce, city

license inspector,»who is to be deposed
with the introduction of ordinances
prepared by the civil service commis-
sion, was not held today because of

the inabiHty of Mayor Frank K. Mott
to attend. F. C. Turner, commissioner
of public health and safety, and John
Forrest, commissioner of revenue and
finance, refused to introduce the meas-
ures at a meeting of the. city council
yesterday until Franke had been given

an oportunity to state his side. No
date is fixed for future action.

BTMca M«e Accumcml of Iliffhnar Rob-
bery Get* Off With Six Months

or Fine of $."VK) ?

OAKLAND, Jan. 9. ?Manuel Frates
of Xiles was found guilty of simple as-
sault by a jury in Judge Harris - courttoday. Frates was charged with high-
way robbery, Leung Lum, a gardener,
being the complaining witness.

Lum testified that Prates. accom-
panied by Tony Lewis, met him on the
road near the new county bridge at
Xiles and b*»at him, after throwing him
from his bicycle. Lum alleged they
smashed his wheel, threw th» pieces
over the fence and then robbed him of
JJ 5.1 r..

Witnesses testified that Frates struckI>uju. but (U-pied Cke robbery. Frates,
who is employed on construction work
on the bridge owns an automobile. He
m*y be sentenced to serve six months
in the county jail or fined $SW.

ALLEGED BURGLAR IS HELD
OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?Louis A. Clement,

arrested by Inspectors St. Clalr Hodg-
kins and Thomas Wood, for a series
of highway robberies committed the
night of December 26, was held to an-
swer to the superior court today by

Police Judge Mortimer Smith and bail
was tixed at $3,000. He was held for
entering the store of J. C. Macauley,
2034 Myrtle street, and holding up
Macauley and rifling? the cash register.
Clement did not put in any defense.
Clement, who was arrested as a sus-
pect, was identified by Macauley as
his assailant.

OAKLAND, Jan. 3. ?Several pedes- !
trians wore in danger this afternoon
when a limousine of the James Taylor j
Undertaking company g-ot away from
Joseph Hansen, its driver, and ran
across the sidewalk into the entrance
of th<-< Sonoma Wine depot at 367
Twelfth street. In its plunge the car
tore through a bugrgy standing empty
in front of the place, breaking its
wheels and axles, snapped off a hitch-
ing post and brought up with a broken
wrHeel as It was about to tear into the
building-.

That no nne was injured was con-
sidered fortunate by witnesses of the
accident, as several persons on the
sidewalk narrowly escaped being hit
by the car. Had the rear wheel not
snapped it. would have gone on its way
through the walls.

Hansen was driving the car to a s"hop
for repairs and was traveling at a
good speed east in Twelfth street. He I
was on north side when the wheels j
skidded, wrenching the steering wheel j
from his hands.

She will be\ happy the year 'round if
you take her a box of Oeo. Haas
& Sons' delicious candies from time to
time Four convenient stores at which
to buy them: Phelan Building; Fill-
more "at Ellis: Polk at Sutter, and 28
Market Street, near Ferry.?Advt.

A Happy W*» Year
WILL I.VSTAM, SEW OFFICERS
ALAMEDA, fan. '.*.?The North Side

Improvement club will hold an install-
ation of officers on V.'ednepday even-
ing-, January 15, at its quarters in Mc-
Ktaley park. Invitations have been
'ivtended by Secretary c. A. Borle of
the N'urth Side club to the members
of the several local promotion organ-
izations to attend the exerelsci".

OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?D. J. Hall, a real
estate fi.*al<=>i with offices in the Albany
block, was arrested today upon a. war-
rant fur refusing to pay for a real
estate license, and shortly after his
release on bail went to the city bureau
of licenses and permits and obtained
a license for the next quarter. Hall's
alacrity in taking out the license will
probably result in the case against him
being dismissed.

Hall had refused to take out a
license when called' upon by Patrol-
man Harry Gilbert, and a warrant was
issued for his arrest. Gilbert arrested
Hall today and Hall was given his
fr<\u25a0?\u25a0-'om upon furnishing- bail for $25.
In addition to Hall eight other realty
dealers in Broadway secured licenses
today, and it is believed that tYie ma-
jority of the dealers will comply with
the law.

Chief o.f Police "W. J. Petersen has
iMned order* to the patrolmen that all
violators of the law-be arrested, and
tluse orders are being »arrie<l out
under the supervision of Sergeant
James Walters.

K. G. Cram, a real estate dealer,
whose refusal to pay the tax resulted
in his arrest, has asked for a jury trial
and is to threaten the constitutionality
of the law.

«
ALLEGED OVEKCOAT TIHEF ARRESTED

Oakland. Jan. 9. ? <j»noi»w and
inury errrnted Hurry William* at Sixih str»>f>f
am<l Broadway today after hr ba>i pangM for
*~> an oT<>r»(>at ttol*a ftiiva the automobile of
Maror Mott. T. Kiy, irhaufftuir anrl ownrr of
the cost. to « fnnipiaiiii charging Wil-
Jiaius wjtlioettj larc-'Dj.

V. M. C. A. OFFICIAL COMOfd
BKRKELKY, Jan. !*.?David 1,. Por-

ler, international high school secretary
«>f the Younp Men's Christian associa-
tion, who will visit the PacilL- coast
for the first time this month, will con-
fer with the boys' cabinet at the local
association January 17, and January
24 will apeak at the Berkeley high

STARTS (AMPAKJX FOR IT\DS
OAKLAND, Jan. J).? A campaign for

funds for the new Olivet Cutigrega-
tional church wiil be started within a
month. The congregation has decided
to build, and a site at College and
Shatter avenues practu ally lias been
?elected. At an election the new trus-
tees, vleacons. deaconesses and dele-
gates havo been chosen, and a music
committee- named. The campaign com-
mittee includes L. Stockforri, H. Ever-
hart, C. X. Shane. K. E. Chandler and
Rev. Benjamin Gould.

Municipal Permit Report
Shows Increase Over

Former Years in
All Lines

GROWTH OF EAST
BAY CITY SHOWN

May, With Total of $1,304,-
--734, Is Banner Month

of Period

THK SAN FRANCISCO CALL. FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1913.

CITY HALL READY
LATE NEXT MONTH

ASKS FORTUNE AS
BALM FOR WOUNDS
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Ift !iH Read the following Drink
I opinion of a, scientist, DCCT

as cx P er - I r o m

J £>> foreknows J_BT
/) V that "Hght Jl Bottles

H 7s\av / \\ ? "We have tested beers repeatedly, pla- IS
|| / \ \ cinq the bottles inthe direct sunlight, and l^H O testing the same after one, two, three ||
H and five minutes exposure, found that ||
|| the beer with three and five minutes exposure became ||
If undrinkable on account of the peculiar odor developed. It
HI The detrimental effect of light upon beer can be sue- fl
JU cessfully counteracted by the employment of brown §|
|| or dark colored glass bottles, and such bottles are, H|I therefore, recommend able.

,, ||
|| ?Wahl-Henius Institute of Fermentology. If
||| The Schlitz Brown Bottle is only another step for jp
if absolute purity in Schlitz beer. Is

We have adopted every invention, every innovation, ll
|| every idea that could make for purity.

H Schlitz was first brewed in a hut. Today our agencies f|>
H dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million barrels a year. %;

Kf ttr __r jtf See that crown orcork gaj
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That Made Milwaukee Famous.
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For Infants and Children*
Thi Kind You Have Always Bought
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